MODERN OCEAN

All our seafood is delivered to our kitchen daily and only the absolute freshest, exceptional quality ﬁsh and
shellﬁsh are selected. Most of them are line caught, trap caught or sustainably farmed in Canada. Our
commitment is to procure and serve responsibly sourced seafood without compromising our ocean habitat.

INTRO COURSE

CHILLED SHELLFISH / RAW BAR

Grand Seafood Platter

PRAWN CARPACCIO - 14
ponzu, shiitake mushroom, evoo, citrus, scallions, wonton crumble

nova scotia lobster tails
king crab legs
east & west coast oysters
poached prawns
pei mussels
appropriate condiments

FRESH PEI MUSSELS - 19½
green curry
or
beef chorizo & tomato

SMALL - $99
LARGE - $174

AHI TUNA TARTARE - 18½
cucumber, orange, soy sauce, sesame oil,
rice vinegar, sesame, scallion, wonton chips
OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL

SEE DAILY FRESH SHEET

JUMBO PRAWN COCKTAIL

6 each

KING CRAB COCKTAIL
1/2LB king crab legs, butter

Caviar
NORTHERN DIVINE CAVIAR

PACIFIC STURGEON, FRASER RIVER, BC

32

MODERN STEAK WARM CRAB IN A JAR - 26½
king crab, citrus butter, fresh herbs, house baguette
CRISPY WONTON PRAWNS - 16½
oceanwise selva prawns, fresh basil, crispy wonton,
spicy chili ponzu dipping sauce
MODERN BEEF TARTARE - 19½
cornichon, caper, farm yolk, truffle,
house kennebec potato chips

$80 / 12g

potato blini
hard boiled egg
cornichon
radish
crème fraîche

NOVA SCOTIA STYLE WHITE SEAFOOD CHOWDER - 14

PRAWN “BLT” WEDGE SALAD - 17
oceanwise selva prawn “paper”, bacon crumble,
iceberg lettuce, tomato, green goddess, fresh herbs
MODERN CAESAR - 14 (WITH SELVA PRAWNS 21)
romaine, 4k farms bacon bits, grana padano, garlic dressing

FRESH FISH & SEAFOOD
ORA KING SALMON - NELSON, NZ - 37½
grilled, mediterranean ratatouille, lemon
TURBOT - FOGO ISLAND, NF - 36¾
pan seared, vegetable fricassee,
manilla clams, cream
RAINBOW TROUT - ELBOW SPRINGS, AB - 33¾
laplancha, smoked potato salad, beef chorizo,
broccolini, lemon vinaigrette
SEA BASS, DEEP WATER FARM - CALGARY, AB - 38¾
cornflake crusted & deep fried, king crab,
corn & bacon hash, bearnaise
AHI TUNA - HAWAII, USA - 33½
seared medium rare, spanish potato omelette, aioli,
pickled vegetables, green goddess
SCALLOP RISOTTO - NEW BEDFORD, MASS, USA - 37½
large seared scallops, shiitake mushroom,
lemon thyme risotto, nori

SURF & TURF
FROM OUR PARTNER RANCH
- BENCHMARK ANGUS PRIME GRADE 100% ALBERTA BEEF
SERVED WITH MASHED POTATO & SEASONAL VEGETABLE
FILET 6oz ............................39

100% RANCH SPECIFIC

NY STRIPLOIN 10oz ..........46
RIBEYE 14oz .......................59

3 SAUTEED JUMBO PRAWNS - 19 / 6 SAUTEED JUMBO PRAWNS -32
NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTER TAIL - 32 / TWIN NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTER TAIL - 58
½LB KING CRAB - 32 / 1LB KING CRAB - 58
3 SEARED LARGE SCALLOPS - 23 / 6 SEARED LARGE SCALLOPS - 42
SMASH BURGER - 19
2 100% alberta beef patties, 2 slices of cheese,
lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, modern burger sauce
served w/ fries

WATER - $1/GUEST
to reduce our footprint we offer unlimited, in-house filtered still & sparkling water.
We are able to accommodate most dietary restrictions, including gluten and lactose intolerance. please inquire with your server.
*Please be advised that consuming raw or undercooked food may increase your risk of food borne illness
not all ingredients listed in menu description * one cheque per table - 18% gratuity on bookings of six or more

